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LIQUID FERTILIZER WI 50% SRN
Shifter PILlS8-32-5 with 50% slow-release nitrogen is a

hig]l phosphorus solution for newly seeded areas. Millie [roru
high quality N-P-K materials, this product provides H <.:OT1!in-

llOUS, steady source of nitrogen from Methylene Urea, 310ng

with quickly available nitrogen to promote top growth with
limited thatch formation. The P and K contained in this
product arc readily available 10 help ensure good rooting.
Starter Plus 8-32-:; is ideal for foliar ,pray and hydrosccding
applications. It is Ilighly compatible with fungicides, herbi-
cides, and insecticides.

Growth Products/BOD-64B-7626
For information, circle 170 or
see www.oners.ims.ca/2076-170

Circle 109 on card or www.onl!l.s.ims.ca/2076-109
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THE PROFESSIONAL.:S CHOICE
SINCE 1922

USED GY OVER 100 PRO TEAMS,
OVER 600 COLLEGES, ~'LUS THOUSANDS
OF TOWNS & SCHOOLS V\iORWWIDE.

Sf-'EU'\L ,IvlIXESFOR INFIELDS,
PITCHER'S MOUNDS & HOME PLNE AREAS.

• ••
PLUS INFIELD CONDITIONERS

TO IMPROVE EXISTING INFIELDS:

IIIIlmJIJl1S·J4i~I.n.I·]9~

THE REDDER. LESSDUSTY, ,lvlORE UNIFORM
INFIELD CONDITIONER & DRYING AGENT

"IUD" OR "GREY" FOR INFIELDS
"GREEN" FOR TURF

FOR CONSISTENT INFIELD CUSHION
IN WET OR DRY WEATHER!

IF TOO SOFT & DUSTY!

STABllIZER@
FOR FIRM, YET RESILIENT, PLAYING SURFACES

TO QUICKLY DRY INFIELDS!

The Original & Most Absorbent is Now

IIjQ':'iWm·pIQiji!Jlill(1;

~~AM@M~s~11
" ill'0· /
/ -/ ,
. //1 ,,,:

FENCECi?~
ProtectiveSafetvcov',/,,~ffi'D\l
fur Chain Link Pence

WALL PADDING. WINDSCREEN· RAIL PADDING
TAMPERS· DRAG MATS' RAKES

HOLLYWOODI!' BASES· FIELD MARKING MACHINE
BAITING PRACTICE COVERS' RAIN COVERS
PERMA_MOUNDTM PADS. MOUND BRICKS

SAFE "T" MAIT'''' BAITER'S BOX PADS
TYPAR&'& TERRA-BOND@GEOTEXTILES
ON-DECK CIRCLES WITH TEAM LOGOS

PERMANENT FOUL LINES & MUCH MORE!

800-247-BEAM
908-637-4191/ FAX 908-637-8421

PARTAC PEAT CORPORATION
KELSEYPARK, GREAT ME;\OOWS, NJ 0783IJ

Circle 110 on card or www.onel..S.ims.ca/2076-11D
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In & On the Ground

NATURAL FERTILIZER
Nature Safe fertilizers are derived [rom natural sources

containing no waste by-products. The all-natural mgredi-
ents are premium animal proteins that provide a balanced
nutritional program for the soil and the plant.

Studies at over 2.0 universities validate Nature Safe's per-
formance improvlTlg turf color, density, stress tolerance and
disease suppression properties.

Nature Safe Natural & Organic Fertilizers/859-781-2010
For information, circle 163 or
see www.oners.ims.ca/2076-163

TURF & SOIL CONOITIONER
Turface Doublc'Ffi.A] ....I is J turf and soil condi-

honer m one. A blend of Tnrfsce MVP and natural
organic Iertiliver, DoubleTEAM conditions the soil
and provides plants with organic nutrients to recov-
er from the stress of athletic: traffic Product is for
use in sports field couslrucfiou, renovation, instal-
lation, undtopdressing prugr~rns.

Profile Products/BOQ-207-6457
For information, circle 162 or
see www.aners.ims.ca/2076-162

,." ,.."","., ,."."
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HIGH CONouerOR SPRINKLER CABLE
'To meet the expanded capabilities of new controller stations,

Baron has added 3 new constructions to its Barogation Sprinkler
Cable line, 18116, 18/19 and 18125 By using a special siriplllg

process, B<lTOll is able to jacket 16, 19 and 25 conductors witll
each conductor visibly different and still keep a competitive
price. Baron's High Conductor Sprinkler Cable employs the 13
industry standard insulation colors with the duplicate color
striped with white for a total of 10,19 or 25 using tile white con-
ductor as a common wire. All stripes arc extruded into the insu-
lation for permanence.

Baron/BOO 323 9355
For information, circle 166 or
see www.oners.ims.ca/2076-166

Circle Ilion card Of www.oners.ims.ca/2076-111
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41 Kelfield Street, Rexdale, Ontario, Canada M9W 5A3
CANADA 1-800-325-4871
USA 1-800-665-2696
www.sportsturfmagic.com

Part No. 00756

http://www.sportsturfmagic.com
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In & On the Ground

TOO MUCH SALT?
Applying a Na!':); pro-

gram will remove salts fnnu
the root zone and coat the
rools, protecting against
sodium in your irrigation
water aTid salt deposits that
Ill;])' result from heavy fertilizer applications. Product
is ideal for irrigation systems using reclaimed and
effluent water or sodium-rich well and pond users.

Poulenger USA Inc/866-709-8102
For information, circle 159 or
see www.oners.ims.ca/2D76-159

rUBF

Call for information and
samples of our full line
of sports field products,
including Rapid Dry®
drying agent, soumostere
soil conditioner and
other field supplies.

• General Contracting • Sports Field Construction and
~'Construction Management' ""Renovation ,,' ;',,; ".Ii;;; ' •

• • •Contact:

Dan Wright Let us build your Field of Dreams '"
800-273-8608 1487 Blackdirt Road, Whitesburg, Georgia 30185

www.sportsturt.net
CipclE! 114 on card or www.oners.ims.ca/2076-114
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GRUB CONTROL
Best applied as a preventa-

tive ttentmenl, M'\CH 2* 1.5G
turf insecticide from Dow
AgroScicllCes controls gnlh,
and lepidopteran larvae

i\1ACH 2 (an anonym for
molt-accelerating compound
halofenozide) can be used on
historicallv troublesome areas
and provides residual staying
power 10 ensure reinfestation
docs not occur.

Dow AgroSciences
800-255-3726
For information, circle 167 or
see 'ImW.oners.ims.ca/2076-167

IRRIGATION PROOUCTS GUIDE
Watts Regulator Co. has a guide featuring their line of irrigation products including backflow preveuters, water preS,lllTe

regulators, relief valves, ball valves, gate & check valves, strainers, butterfly valves, dielectric unions, and plumbing special-
ties. Each product description includes features, dirnensionv, materials, and approvals.

Watt Regulator/800-617-3274
For information,circle 169

~Xf?:0EXTENnE~
POTASSIU'

Now [here's an

http://www.sportsturfmanager.com - STMA

innovative product

uer.ennmeres [he need for frequent and

repeated applications of potassium to

high smss ~!C,ISlike rdiJ\vJ!~ and sport

fields, \'\'i!l\ new !:-\PO,we've created a

homogeneous potassium sulfate product

[JMf iA&JC il<!tiJ/0!CiiJl<5fealty feAI1t?J c!w
JereJJ 01< bAJ /}I<A 01< CMf fhaM5efJ.

[har releases ar [he same rate as

eccnded-relecse nitrogen, The [ewlt is a

prob,ivrldl-W4dc fertilizer that Feeds,

Introducing Expo, the conrrolled-rclease p o t a ssr urn sulfate.

COnLil1llou,s1ylor up ill (ell weeks wnhcur

halillg to put down additional potassium.

So yDu gel beuer control over your lUI'!

nutrition. more even release otucuicns

and a lot fewer headaches New Expo is

available in botb Par Fx and )\,"X·PRo.

For more irformarion lisir

ww,v.leh8I1onrull'col11,0I, for the 11,ll11e

ofvour neareadnrburor.

dll-800-233-0628. Make sure the

fertilizer you use comans 11t'\V Expo II's

lxpo-nenriallv better fur reducing ~tress

Leba..,Turf
Circle l15 on card or www.oners.ims.ca/2076-115
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Sportsturf Machines

•

Rotary, reeL, and the quest
for a better naturaL surface

BY JOHN KMITTA, SENIOR EDITOR

Making a major purchase reqtllfts J lot of thought, comparison, and questions
asked. SelecllI1g a mower is no different. Comparing brands and features is
one issue, out J blgg<':Tquestion for the buyer mig!]! be reel I'S. rotary.

"It's hard to pick reels and rotaries, because the companies out there are great and
the products are 11llproVlIlg 1;\'(1)' year," said George Toma, rbymg field consultant
and one of the STl'vIA's founders. "I'm a reel man all the WilY. llikc the reel even for
blilegrass, fescue, and ryegrass_ I like to have a rotary as well, because sometimes the
reel lays the grass JOI'in and you need the rotary to pick the grass up."

Acxording to Toma, however, the buying decision ofter I doesn't come down to the
user's preferences. Sometimes you have to take the mower that you are given or what-

is in the budget, he said.
Kevin vos, CSFM, athletic facilities man;lger, City of Muscatine, IA, echoed

Toma's views about the nupact of a funding. "Our athletic complexes are operated
under the City of MU:;CHtillC, Pinks uud Recreetion department," said Vas. "Municipal
tax dollars fund our operations, so decisions sometimes come down to dollars, not
necessarily what's best fur the lurf."

Proper use
"The- most important thing 1 try to tedch people is that if you don't have lime to

check the sharpness of the blade, yuu just don't have lillie to cut grass," salt! Tamil.

Advantages and disadvantages
Reel mower advantages:
* Provides the highest quality of cut, wet or dry leaf surface
* Can adjust the mower height in very small increments
* Mowat lower heights
* Striping capabilities to create a variety of mowing pat-

terns
* Equipment is lighter weight
* Minimal scalping

Reel mower disadvantages:
* Higher maintenance machine
* More man-hours needed to mow fields

Rotary mower advantages:
* Fewer man-hours needed to mow fields
* Lower maintenance
* Larger overall cutting width
* Chops up clippings better for recycling

Rotary mower disadvantages:
* Lower quality of cut
* Usually cannot mow at low heights
* Heavier equipment weight
* Not all machines have striping capabilities

- Kevin Vos

28 February 2003 SPORTSTURF. http://www.greenmediaonline.com
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"Check the rotary blade and sharpen it all
the time. And before vou use a reel mower
take a piece of newspaper or cashier paper to
check the blades to make sure Lhey cut. The
most damaging thing to tun is a rJuJJ mower,
because iLwill bruise the grass"

According to Toma, w..hen buying a
mower for a bermudagrass, don't use a five-
bladed, belt-driven reel mower because it
chews up the gras,. For bermudcgrass, use a
scvcn-, nine- or eleven-blade mower. When
mowing bluegrass at I l/Z inch cut, a
seven- or nine.bladed mower is not going to
do anything because it's llist fanning the
grass, User, have to learn which luwnmowcr
La use, said 'Ioma. For Bermuda, get a nine-
bladed, For bluegrass, users C,HI go up to a
six-blade, hili not a nine-blade or eleven-
blade.

"Most nigh schools or colleges, based
on budget, have to go with a good rotary
mower," said Tamil. "But they will do okay
if they keep it sharp. and use a bag attach-
ment."

"The majority of the JIlowmg of our
athletic fields is done with rotary mowers,"
said Vas, ~A typical, non-touruameut week
consists of mowing 110 acres of athletic
fields and 175 acres overall per week. The
reel mower is used for tournaments and
during high school/college soccer and soft-
ball season. This allows us to mow at a
lower neignt of turf achieve a higher quali-
ty of cut, and create a variety of mowing
patterns durillg tbe gamesnoumaments. lf I
had the hours and equipment available, I
would mow all uf our athletic fields all sea-
son long with reel mowers."

Looking to the future
According to Tome, no matter what

type of mower is purchased, groundskeepers
need to mainf-ain high standards,

"One uf tile best groundkeepers in the
game is Alan Sigwardt ill Miami. He has
baseball, soccer, football, and concerts, and
he also hns 10 put lip with about 90 inches
of rain per year," said 'Ibrna. "IIe told me
that if we groundkeepcrs don't ~traighten
up thai we're going to be out of a lob,
because everyone will go back 10 synthct-
I(;S.

Torr-a said that fields are getting so bad
that n lot of cui leges and universities are
changing to synthetics. For example, $7
million was spent dnnng the past 3 yems on
the field at The Meadowlands, and yet play-
ers again voted it the worst playing surface
in the league.

"\Ve have to work 011 il and do a better
job," said 'lorna. "If yuu dOIl'1 have the righl
equipment it just won't work. Sometimes
we expect too much from mlural gr;lss ;Inri
in rdllrll give il too little, The cheapest
inS\lr<luce for ~n athlete is a good playing
field." ST
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Sometimes you have to take the mower that
you are given or what is in the budget.
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Sportsturf Machines

MULTI-USE MACHINE
Wiedenrnunu, a Ccrman manu-

facturer of deep tine aerificatiou
equipment and other turf mainte-
nancc equipment since 1964, began
manufacturing deep tine lIlat.:hincs
in 1990 and introduced their 'Terra
Spike line ill the United States in
2000. Wiedenmann will introduce
the Terra Camhi this year. This mod-
ular system will allow you to core
nerify, spike, slit, ovcrseed. and de-
thatch with one machine.

Wiedenmann/866-799-3004
For information, circle 141 or
see www.oners.ims.ca/2076-141

COMPACT CULTIVATOR
Rcdlvlax has CV2.25 model culti-

vator that can go where you go, At 20
lbs., the unit features a C24LS 2-
cycle engine that drives bolo tines
through almost any type of mil, .laY's
the company.

RedMax/B00-291-8251, x213
For information, circle 147 or
see www.oners.ims.ca/2076-147

POWER BOX RAKE
Harley Tractor power box rakes (60, 72, & SO-in. sizcs)

manufactured by Clcnmac can be mounted on tractors
From is to 75 hp. The units attach with 3-point hook-up

and hydraulic coupler. The unit simulates box
scraper action by dropping heavy plates at

each end of the roller to trap and gather
stOTICS and debris for piling and pick up.
The bi-angular design permits windrowing
to either the right or left, speeding up the
process.
Glenmac/B0D-43 7-9779
For information, circle 142 or

see www.oners.ims.ca/2076-142
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